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Stone Fruit Virus Investigations 
1. Inoculation Studies of the Ring Spot 
Virus Complex in Sweet Cherry 
D. F. MILUKAN, Jr.· 
INTRODUCTION 
Virus di~5 in stone fruit'S have nused great concern to nursc:ymen 
and frujt growers roc sevenl yors. Two of these diseases, sour cherry yellows 
and ring Spot, appear widespread, p:uticularly in the cherry stocks of the 
Middle West. 
Sour cherry yellows is a virus disease causing reductions of sour cherry 
yields in all of the major cherry growing areas. Since the SOUfce of the virus 
In the orchards has been tneed to nursery stock, many states have initiated 
indexing procedures to endicatc: the disa.sc at {his sOurce. However, positive 
identifiation of yellows is complicated bcouse of the cricinl temperature 
range (below 700 f .) required for optimum manifcstuion of symptoms. 
Other than Montmorency. no suinblc host for dcuxting yellows h:u b«n 
found and the: critical te:mpenturc: conditions and long incubations n«es-
SHY for the: expression of optimum symptOmS limit the: usefulness of Ihis 
host for any {oucine indexing. 
, The ring spot virus or virus complex infects most PYlfflUS specie:s. Un-
like sour cherry yellows, the ring spot virus is apparently of minor impor-
tance: because reduction in yields results only in the: year of initial infection, 
Ring spot, howeve:r, causes a reduction in the vigor of clw:rry and other Stone 
fruits and this has been associated with increased susceptibility to winter 
injury. Unlike: sour e:herry yellows, the ring spot virus symptOmS arc: found 
under a wide range of tempentures, although the severity of symptoms is in-
Iluenced by rempenNrc:s. Chlorotic rings or oak leaf patrems appear on the: 
leaves of the inteaed plant at temperatureS lower than 70· and at the: higher 
tempentures such characteristic patterns tend to become: necrotic and drop 
OUt. These lcaf symptoms are usually limited ro the initul phase of the dis-
ease. Since the disease is detected easily by the: use of flowering cherry and 
Montmorency indexing hosts and appean as a contaminant in yellows as 
well as other stone fruit viruses, eradication of ring spot has bc:c:n strOngly 
urged and is practiced in moS[ certification programs. 
The early Stages of this investig2tion involved hoSlS assumed to be spe-
cific indicators for sour cherry yellows_ Both peach and Montmorency were 
thoroughly tested as indicator plants but due to the prev.tiling environmen· 
·Pm of a Ph. D. Thesis submil~d 10 ,be Graduate School while 'he amho, wu a mem_ 
bet of the Botany Dcputment 
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tal conditions and long incubation pcriod, neither host proved satisfactory. 
Consequently, it w:u thought th:l.t ring spot, symptoms of which arc unaJ· 
(cered by tcmpen.tures and are expressed twO to three weeks following bud 
break inocul:ations, would merit investigation. Detection of this disease 
would also detect yellows, for ring spot h~ appeared consistently as a con-
taminant or a component of every yellow srt:.!.in found to date. Since little 
has appe:ared in the litenuure concerning this virus on sweet cherry, these 
investiptions were set up to learn more concerning the symptomology and 
virulence of various isobtes on a few representative varieties of sweet cherry. 
REVIEW OF U TERAT URE 
T he: ring spot virus WiS first described on pe:.l.ch by Cochran and 
Hutchins (19) and more recently by Cochran, Hutchins, Milbrath, Scout 
and Zeller ( 5). How~ver, it may have been recorded as early as 1932 by 
Valleau ( 17). In work with yellows ~nd an unidentified plum disorder, 
Valleau observed symptoms on inoculated peach seedlings strikingly similar 
to thos~ inoculated with ring SpOt. T homas and Rawlings (16), working 
with (he buckskin virus, described a disease that resembled ring SpOt and 
referred to it as mosaic of mazzard cherry. 
Sinc~ the original reports, the same or similar disease has been observed 
on severn h<?Sts by many workers. Cation (2) in 1942 transmitted a disease 
resembling ring spot in many respects from sweet cherry to peach. However, 
the development of symptoms on the midseason leaves of trees affeCted with 
the disease indic:l.ted a difference from ring spot. SymptOmS of ring spot in 
the infected trees ordinarily ar~ restricted to leaves formed in the spring. 
Lace leaf of sweet cherry r~ported by Z eller (20) and Reeves (15), along 
with Tmer leaf described by Willison and Berkeley (18) and Willison, 
Berkeley and Hildebrand (19), are probably closely related viruses, if not the 
same viros that c:l.uses ring spot on sweet cherry as suggested by H ildebrand 
(7). In addition, it seems likely that the "latents" referred (0 by Milbrath 
and Zeller (10, 11 ) are less virulent strains of the ring SpOt viros :md later 
were so considered by Milbrath (9) . Necrotic ring spot, described independ-
ently by Hildebrand, Keitt, Moore and Mil!er (8) and Chamberlain, Wil-
lison and Berkeley (3) is probably the expression of ring spot on sour cherry. 
The exact relationship of these viruses has not been full y established but 
Parker and Cochran (14) ~-c:re able to show similarities between these enti-
des on host r:mge composed of mazzard se~dlings, sour cherry ~nd peach. 
MATERlALS AND METHODS 
All of the trees used in th~ greenhouse studies were poned in 6 or 8 
inch potS with ordinary compost soil. The crees inoculated during the 1950 
season were transferred to the field for observation the next season. Trees 
from subse<:Ju~nt inoculation studies were merely reported into larger POtS 
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~nd set outSide during tilt: summer, ~$ the outdoor si tes available rOd' grow-
ing cherry were un$atis/"actory. Inoculations .... ere m~de using the chip-bud 
method d=:ribc:d by Moore (13-) . In th is method ~ shield of bark .... hich 
m~y or may not include ~ bud is removed from the stock, ~nd 1 $hicld of 
hark of similar $iu and shape and always including a bud is removed from 
the sdon wood and placed on the Stock. The inserted bud is wr-appe<l dghdl 
with &:Iltex, a latex type of material, but the b1.ld itself is nOt covered.. Bu 
take and, therefore , transmission, can be: determined with as<' by inspection 
of tnc bud. 
The sources of trCCS used in the study .... ere genCf1I lIy loul nurseriC$ 
~ffiliarcd .... ith the ccrri/io.tion program. T ... ·o clones, Napoleon A·114 and 
Lambert l-89. were putehased (rom commercial soutees in Oregon. SoutCC$ 
of inocula and the virus contcnt ue listed in Table I. 
Gc>1d.ma~ Wlteouln 
1-5000 Wla"" .. \.11 
S_ I ' ).Ua-.. l 1-80 )oU __ r l 
8--557 ' Mlchlpft 
8 - 558 ' Mlcll1pn 
5_13111 Wla""lII!n 
Tatte . leaf RS Onto, . IO , Cana=. 
1_253 ' NRS M l<:ldpn 
C _ 2~7 ' NRS Mlchlpn 
Bar .... rd 1_12 NltS WIs<:Qr\:I!n 
101 0-1 NRS 10111_.1 
1-8 NRS Mluou. l 
1-20 NRS M1I-..l 
V.l L W&~ 
L f_g NRS Pet\llsylV&llla 
L 3_0 NRS Pe""rylvanla 
S 2_5 NRS PeMrylvanla 
C-3 U I 4 RS Collfe r nLa 
Covert 1_7 RS CaUfe r nla 
PrUM dwar l PD .IE NRS Onto, rlo, canada 
'.78w L Or'iOn 
5.81k L Orec<ln 
3.7' . L Oreeo<' 
U 1aj L Or!(2l> 
• VII"ILI stn.1nI 8-557 • ..:1 8·558 """ s tnlnl 1_2" u4 C_n 7 a re ""nlkluc 
Ide~Ucal. by the O~nal ..,. k, • • 
• • Y - 'ello ...... NJUL _ ...erotic rIDe: I pOt, as · r\nf; lpOt, L· latelll """ PO _ p ...... 
. ~" t l&elrnowlqment Is "..de to the followlnC fer """tr lbuUo ... ef lD<>cu1t: D •. 1. D. 
Moo.e, Wls"" ... ln; Prof .. ..,. Donald C'aUon, M l0hl(u.i Dr. G. H. Be ..... l." 
On!>. . \(>; Dr . E . C. BlodJ.U, Wuhlng\on; D • . F. L . lA ... II, PennsylVI.III.i Dr. 1. 
A. M!lbnth, OreiOn; and Dr . L. C. Cocbran, Call/erllla . 
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INOCULATION STUDIES 
Greenhouse, 1950 
Ten strains of virus varying in viruknce were u~d in the study. Five 
varieti~ of sweet cherry. selected beause of availability and popularity, rep-
resemed the variety host range. Resu lts of the greenhouse inoculations on 
sweet cherry are ljs{(~d in Table 2. 
The sympwms of ring SpOt infection on Bing and Napoleon in the 
greenhouse were similar. kaf symptoms of ring SpOt when present werc 
usually limited {O a b2Salltif on the shoot of new growth and rarely beame 
necrotic co form the shot hole phase. Some differences were notcd in the 
cxudnc formed on the main STem or shoots. This exudate was formed 
heavily on Bing inoculated with $·16, 5-20, S~OO9 and B1rn~rd 1-12. Only 
with Mo.-I was (hen: any indication of gumming in Napoleon. Neither var-
iety showed symptoms when inocul:l.red with prune dWllrf or S-1319. 
Bbek Tntuian sttmed to react to virus inoculation similarly to Bing 
and N~poleon, except that the symptoms appe1fed to be less severe. Only 
inoculations with 5-16 resulted in complete killing of tissues to the under-
stock. Severe necrosis with killing of tissue exceeding 50 percem was ob-
served in inoculations of 5-80, S-,0O9 and Barnard 1-12. All of these were 
very severe on Bing and Napoleon. Tatter leaf infeCtion caused a mild necro-
sis while bothJrune dwnf and Mo-l were symptomless. Mild I~f parrerns 
were expresse with inoculations of 5-20 and Goldman 2()., and a minor 
gumming of shoO! tissue was the only indication of infection with the 
S-1319 isolate. 
The necrosis chaucteristic on Bing and Napoleon W1S gener:llly lacking 
in the inocularions of Gold and Hardy Giam. O nly with virus strain Mo-l 
was there any evidence of necrosis and this usually confined to a killing of 
the initial spurs. Chlorotic patterns, becoming necrotic, seemed {O be a chn-
acteristic indication of virus infection on these varieties. This type of symp-
tom was found on all of the test trees inoculated with all of the virus stuins 
used except S·I,19 and prune dwarf, both of which were symptomless on 
these tWO varieties. 
Greenhouse and Field, 1951 
In 19' I, it was impossible to secure five strains of the virus used pre· 
viously_ Four additional but simibr suains were substituted in the study. 
The Lambert variety replaced Black Tartarian since the source of the Iarrer 
proved {O be connminated with ring spot. Following the grttnhouse season, 
the trtt! were placed in larger potS and pbced outside during the summer 
season, Observations were made during the subsequent tWO years in the 
greenhouse. 
Field inoculations were made during the 19'1 season. One-year-old 
nursery crees of Lambert and Hardy Giant ttees. similar to those used in the 
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gr~nhou.sc, werc planted in ro""s ~nd inoculned periodically with strains 
of ring SpOt, Observations were limited to the 1951 season since the !fees 
were killed by a severe frccu during the late falL 
Rtsults 0/ Gmnhol4t IntxlliationJ 
In genei'll!. the symptoms on sw~t cherry hOSIS with the strains ofvirus 
used previously wcre similar. Those symptoms observed on l.:im~f! appear. 
ed [0 be: no different from those observed on Bing and N~poleon WiIh any 
onc 5rl'llin of virus_ The inocularions made in 1951 and rhedara m:orcled in 
19~1 , 1952, and 1953 an:: listed in Table 3. 
The obserV1tions during rhe 1951 season on Bing inoculated with 
Goldman 20-5, $.16, S·'OO9md Barnard ,.\2 w eIC similar to those observ«l 
;n 19~O, Severe necrosis resulrinR in complete killing of all the scion tissue 
above the union occurred with inoculations of 5·~009, 5·\6. B-~57 and 
Barnard 1·12. Similar but somewhat less severe symptoms ("("suited from the 
inoculations with B-~34 since the necrosis extended to the tWO or three hisal 
spurs JUSt above the understock union. The inoculations of Goldman 2·\, 
Goldman 20-~. and V_2 produced mild to very mild symptom< on Rin.1l 
and symptoms were limited to single shoots on the V·2 infected trees. Only 
{he unbudded controls and the trees inoculated with Goldman 2·\ ~nd V·2 
survived the winter . No symptoms were noted in 1952 or 1953 but the shoo! 
growth of the uninoculared trees appeared to be more vigorous than that 
of the other surviving material. 
The reaerions of Lambert to virus infection appeared similar to, bur 
milder than. those observed on Bing. $evere necrosis. approximately 90 per. 
cent of the scion tissue, occurred on trees inoculated with Goldman 2·1, 
Barn~rd 1_12. 8-'34 and 8-557 while necrosis involving less than 50 percent 
of the varier:al tissue was caused by inoculations of S·16 and E·253. Milder 
reactions appeared on the trees inoculated wi th $·5009 and Goldman 20-5 
while inoculations of V-l produced no symptoms on Lambert. These symp. 
tomS were limited to necrosis of the tip source and considerable gumming. 
All Lambert trees survived the winter and they did not show symptoms of 
ring spot during the subse<:juent seasons under observation. 
Napoleon inoculated with $·\6, Barnard 1·12. Goldman 20-', and 
$·5009 shov.-ed the same rype of sympwms chat had been observed previow. 
Iy. T hete was very severe necrosis with the inoculations ofS-16 and B·"7 
resulting in a killing of all spur and shoots completely w the understock. 
The basal spurs which recovered remained permanendy dwarled for the 
length of the growing season. Severe necrosis of less than 50 percent killing 
of varieral tissue was produced by the E·253, 5-5009 and Barnard 1·\2 strains. 
No symptoms appeared on the unbudded controls or the V-2 inoculations, 
while mild necrosis, or about 10 p!:rcenr killing, was found on the Goldm~n 
TA8L£ 3 • • 
B·557 
" £.253 
" ,., -,. 
Goldman 2· 1 • Barnard 1_12 
" B· 534 , 
8· 5009 • 8·16 ., 
Goldman 2· 1 , 
£ · 253 M ' ,., 0 
B·534 • B·557 ,
Barnard 1_12 , 
Unbudded. 
NapOleon Goldman 20· 5 M 
$· 5009 , 
$·16 
" 8·557 M 
£ · 253 • B·534 ,
V·, 0 
M 
" 
$· 16 , 
B· 557 , 
£ . 253 
B_534 , 
,., 
Goldman 2· 1 , 
, 
~ 
8 · 557 ,. ~ 
£·253 
'" 
, 
V · , 
Goldma.n 2·1 ,. , 
Barnard 1· 12 • B· 534 ,. , 
$. 5009 ~ 
as were 1 
are relallve and represent; VW . very weal<, growth of 
W . weal< , .hoot growth about 8· 10 Inehu; MV • 
about 10·18 Inchu; V· vll"rou., gr owth about 
shoot IIrOwt h over 24 Inches. 
'W 
dead 
dead 
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,.~ , 
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V 
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., 
MV 
w 
V 
V 
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V 
~ V 
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" V , , 
V.V 
V 
, V , 
V 
~ , 
., , , 
, V , , , , 
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, 
R~action of foue varieties of sweet cherry to the Bunud 1·12 .train of the 
ring spot virus complex. From Idt to right, mild reaction in Hudy Giant .nd 
Gold lnd severe re.crion in Lambert and Napoleon. 
20-5, Goldman 2-1 and 8 ·'34 inocubted Napoleon trees. Only the trees 
inocul:ated with 8 ·" 7 failed to survive the winter. 
The individual inoculations on Hardy Giant of Goldman 20",5-16, 
and Barnard '·12 were of the same order of severity as no[(~d in 19'0 but 
there wcre no symptoms on the tCSt tr~S inoculated with 5"009. While 
these symptoms were quite: simn.r they did rend to be Jess virulent, with the 
ring SPOtS rem~injng chlorotic rather than becoming necrotic and faJling 
out. V-l was symptomless, while the Michigan strains, E·2B, B·"7 and 
B-B4 were positive and exhibi ted striking patterns on the lellves of the in· 
oculated host. Test trees inoculated with B·~H and Goldman 2·1 showed 
symptoms in borh 19'2 and 19B and a single tree inoculated with Goldman 
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20-' sho .... «/ rin,lZ spot symptoms in 19H but not in 19'2. These symptoms 
IIW1yS were loalized on a few leaves of single spur. 
The leaf Pl"erns on the inoculated Gold trees l1i:ewise tcnd«/ fa reo 
main chlorotic I':l[her than becoming necrotic. Goldman 20-~ in 19~1 W2S 
symptomkn on Gold which contr1lsted with the mild ring spmting not«/ 
the previous yen. Only in the inOClJiations with B·H4 did the chlorotN; Plt· 
terns b«ome necrotic. while similar chlorotic patterns whkh faile<! to be· 
come necrotic developed on the trees inoculate<! with B-"7. £.2'3, S-16 and 
Goldman 2·1. With the exception of Goldman 2·1, these chlofotie pam!nS 
were accompanied with some spur and tip nectosis. With the Bunard }·12 
inOClJladons, this necrosis was so seVete 2. h> kill one of the trees, and the 
leaf symptoms, ~bsent in 19'1, were conspicuous in 19n. Ring SpOt symp-
toms were expn~ssed on at leUt one tfCC' inoculated with e2.ch strain except 
8-)'7 and V·2 in 19'2. In 19B symptoms were observed on rwo tr~ that 
had b«n inoculated with Goldman 20-' lnd single trees infect«/ with 
Barnard 1·12, B-H4 and S-~. 
RlsIIIls ~f Fitfd 11ltxlliatiom 
Ample numbers of certified swCC't cherry varieties, Lambert and Hardy 
Giant, were aV1lilable for field inoculations in 19'1. In this study, interest 
was centered on whether the necrosis observed in the greenhouse would 
occur in the field and if any symptoms would occur if the inoculations were 
made at periods other than bud break. Results ate listed in Table 4. 
TABLE 4 __ REACTION OF TWO VAlUE TlES OF SWE ET C HERRY WHEN 
IN OCULAT ED IN THE FIE LD WIT H THREE SOURCES OF RING SPOT 
Gold ..... n 2_1 
Barnai'd 1_12 
C_Z97 
Gold ....... 2_1 
, 
S .eeu 
...... 
...... 
• 
• 
• 
The results of the field observations made in 1951 indicated that the 
results obtained under greenhouse condidons would be duplicated in the 
field. But the evidence suggested that these symptoms would be expKSsed 
" 
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• 
-- . 
, 
.,.. ... " 
R"ct;on of N apoleon sWeet cher ry [0 Goldman 20.5 (lef. ) . nd to 5·16 
(right ) " H ins of the . ing spot y;rus comple:<. 
only if the inoculnions were made :J. I bud break. Due 10 .... inrer injury rc' 
sulling in death 10 the experiment:l.l fIees, observations could not be made 
during the subsequent seasons. 
In the umbeft varief)' inoculated wilh the ring SPOl strains used in the 
study, Ihere were symptoms very similar 10 rhose observed in the green-
house. Although the: bud break inoculations of £·253 and Barnud 1·12 did 
nat kill the trees completely to the understock, necrosis varying (rom slighe. 
ly less tn)n ~O (>C'rcetlr up to 90 f'C'rcent, WolS observed in {he fidd as in the 
grec:nhouse. Evidence of ring spot infeCtion in the Goldman 2·\ inoculacions 
wu revealed by mild necrosis accompanied by ring spotting. Inocubtions 
on L1mbat with Barntrd \·12 on May 4. about (our "uics after bud break. 
caused a mild necrosis of ~ few shoots. All inoculuions thcte;lftcr fail(d to 
produce symptoms. 
J-lardy Giam inoculatcd in the field did nOt show symptoms of necro-
sis. Inoculations with C·297 and Goldman 2·1 madc at bud bteak rcsuhed 
in sevcre ring SPOtS on the leaves of this variety, but all inoculations made 
on later dncs ,,·cte symptomless. Whethcr the uees thai were inoculated 
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but symptomless in 19'1 would have expressed any indication of ring spot 
infection in 1952 could not be determined since the test trc:es wimer killed. 
Greenhouse, 1952 
In 1952, it was thought that virus strlins from other regions would 
merit investigation. Work completed in 19' \ indicated that some strains 
presumed to be ring spot were symptomless on swc:c:t cherry. Furthermore:, 
most of the research in the various states h:u been limi ted to strains of virus 
indigenous to those lIe3S despite the fact that movement of nursery stock 
has likely permitted a wide dissemination of the strains. ,,"ccordingly. cul-
tUres of the ring spot virus were obtained from several are;l.S and wete inoc_ 
uhted into swc:et cherry. The virus strains added to the study in 19'2 were 
tested on every variety except Bing. which was not avaibble in adC<Juate 
'luantities. Due to limitations of grc:enhouse space, some of the strains used 
previously were not inoculated into all of the hosts. Results of inocuhtions 
on sweer cherry are listed in Table'. 
The gteenhouse work in 19'2. with the virus strains used previously, 
gave about the same results. The moderately severe necrosis on Lambert 
inoculated with Goldm3n 2·1 was somewhat more extensive than noted in 
the earl ier inoculations but still considerably kss than that found WIth the 
more severe strains_ None of the Oregon latents expressed any symptoms fol. 
lowing inoculation, nor did C-34114. L 3·9, or Goldman 20-'. "" severe ne-
crosis of varietal tissue similar ro that observed in Bam,rd \.12 infected trees 
wu noted on the trees inoculated with 5-2-' and Goldman 174. H<::IVY gum-
mosis was observed only on the trees inoculated with Covert 1·7 and 
BamlId 1·12. In 19'3, in all Lambert trees inoculated previously with Gold-
man 20-', Goldman 174, or B·"8 there was a very mild nectosis. This mild 
necrosis was ncompanied with some necrotic ring spotring on the trc:es in· 
oculated with Goldman 20·,. Second season symproms were absent on 
Lambert inoculated with the other virus strains. 
Some mild necrosis, consisting of killing of a few scattered rip shoots, 
was observed again in 19'2 on the Gold variety. The necrosis nored on the 
test trees inoculated with E·2'3, Barnatd \·12, and Goldman 2·\ appeared 
<::Irlier than previously but the Goldman 2·1 infection was noticeably milder 
than the other twO_ Mild necrosis similar to that caused by Gold man 2·1 
appeared with the inoculations ofS-8 and Coven \·7 whi le a \"ery mild ne· 
crasis. generally limited to a few individual spurs, was found on Gold inoc· 
ulated with S-2·" The only chlororic patterns on this variety were found 
on the test trees inoculated with L 3·9 and Goldman 2·\, while necrotic ring 
SpOt symptoms were found when inoculated with Coven 1-7, L 6-9, 5 2·', 
Barnard 1.12, and S-,009. The Oregon latent!; (6.78w, '.81k, 3.77l and 
4.79:1j) and the we;l.k peach ring spar, C·34114, were symptomless. In 1953, 
trees inoculated with Barnard 1·12, 5·8, and 5-'009 showed second season 
symptoms of chlorotic ring SpOt. 
WHEN 
~ 
, 
Covert 1_7 ~ 
5 2- 5 , ~ 
L 6- 9 , 
L3 _9 , 
V ·, 
8_558 VM ~ 
E_~3 4 
" 
u 
Goldma n 17 _~ V" , 
Goldman 20_5 , 
SoU u 
,., , 
used In TlI.ble 
C_34114 
L 3_9 , 
L 6_9 , 
5 2_5 VM , 
E _253 VM 
Bar l'lllrd l-Il M , 
Goldman 2_1 
" 
, 
,., , 
5_5009 
" 
, 
Unbudded 
Ha rdy Giani 6.78,. 
5.81k 
3.77,. ~ 
4.79 aj 
Covert 1 _7 ~ 
C_34114 
V·, 
,., , 
Goldman 2_1 , ~ 
E- 253 , , 
Goldma n 17_4 
" 
, 
5_16 , 
8 _534 ~ 
Goldman 20- 5 , , 
, 
4.79aj 
3.77,. , 
Covert 1 _7 , 
C_34114 
Ba'l'Illrd 1_12 
" V·, 
Unb\ldded 
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u 
C· 34114 " 
Covert 1· ' "" 
5 2. 5 x "" 
L 6· 9 " 
L 3· 9 " v_' 
B· 558 VM "" 
[ . 53 4 M "" 
Goldman 17·4 VM " 
Gol dman 20· 5 x 
S_16 "" 
5_8 " 
Unbudded 
X lrullcatu severity of sym?1Oms, .ymbol . under necrosis are t he same as tho. e 
Wled In Table 2. 
The only difference noted l>etween the inoculations made on Hardy 
Giant in 1952 and those made previously was the tendency of the chlorodc 
ring spot symptoms noted earlier to l>ecome necrOlic. Posi!ive ring spoCting 
was found for ~ll of the mains used in the study except 6.78w, 5.81k, 4.79aj, 
C-34114, and V -2 with the greatest ring spotting occurring with the 3.77z, 
Coverr 1-7, Goldman 17-4 and B-534 strains. Test trees infected with Gold· 
man 2·1, E-2B, and Goldman 17-4 in the second season all showed symp-
tOmS of the ring spot, generally localized !O a single spur and usudly limited 
to the basal leaves of th2t spur. 
Insufficienr m~terial of Bing was available to make a very extensive 
study of this variety. However, with the limited amount of work that was 
done, it appeared that 5.81 k was a pable of ausing a mild necrosis. In fact, 
the only symptoms observed on Bing were of the dieback rype with severe 
to very severe necrosis occurring on all of the test trees except those inoc-
ulated with 6.78w, 4.79aj, C·34114, and V·2 which were symptomless. None 
of these aees were available for observ~tion during the 1953 season. 
Necrosis v~rying from moderately severe to very severe occurred on 
Napoleon inoculated with all the strains used in 1952 eKCept rhe O regon 
latents, C-34114, L 3-9, and V·2. Very severe necrosis, generally terminating 
in deuh to the tree, resulted with inoculations of Covert 1·7, Bunardl-12, 
and 5·s while necrosis of over 30 percent was observed on the E·253 and 
Goldman 2-1 inoculations. Chlorodc ring spot patterns were found only on 
the trees inoculated with L 3-9 and 5-5009 while symptoms of the necrotic 
type chancterized the inoculation of3.77z and L 6-9. Only in the inocula· 
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dons with E-2H and 5·'009 were there any symptoms in 19B and these 
consisted of very mild necrotic rings limilcd to twO or three basal leaves of 
:l. single shoot. 
Elrect of Time of Inoculation Upon (he Expression of 
Ring Sp()[ Symptoms o n Sweet Cherry, 1952-53 
Resulrs of early work suggested that {he expression of symptoms might 
be: limited to inocubeions nUde only at bud bre2k or shonly therafter. This 
Kcmed of interest for, in the case of Montmorency, inoculations as Inc as 
nine weeks following bud break gencnlly produce typical ring spot symp-
toms. Consequently, il was thought that a time-of-inoculation study in 
relnion 10 the expression of symptoms would merit inv(srig:nion. 
To simulate natunl conditions as closely as possibk. the Ifees were 
poned and grown outside for one senon. Inocubtions were made using a 
virulem and mild ring spot s[!"~in in early Oaober JUSt prior to the Slart of 
the dormancy period. at bud break ( February 17 ) . and periods of tWO to 
three weeks following bud bre~k. These were made in the greenhouse and 
the results arc listed in Table 6. 
TABLE e __ REACTION OF TWO VARIE TIES OF SWEET CHERRY WHEN" 
,., 
• 1_15 • Ba.rna nl 1_12 2_12 ~ 1-14 • Ba.rnanll-12 1_1& • B.>.rnard 1_12 !_21_52 1 _14 ~ 
2_22 • 
'_I 2· 18 • 
" Ba.rnanl 1_12 2_18 ~ 
"' Goldman 2· 1 1·30 • VM Ba.rnard 1-12 2_n_u 1- \$ • VM B.>.rnal""d 1_12 3_12_52 1· 20 • VM Unb...sdtd 
• TrH ..... r. brouc/lt Into 1M C .... nhoII .. 1 ....... ., 20. 1852 aDd lanua.,. 2, 1 8~. 
Bud break lllOCulatt"". Y<!rt tbose made On Feb...a., 1, IIIU. Symptom. unde r 
".eroele are the sam .... tbo .. used III Table 2. 
T he results substanti:ue some of the observations noted in the field in-
oculations made during the spring of 1951. The necrosis characteristic of 
virulent ring spot infection on the Lambert-Napoleon group seemed to 
occur only with inocubrion at bud break ( February 7). Otherwise, lhe symp-
tolIl5 , if expressed., were the usual chlorotic patterns which may or m~y nOI 
become necrotic. 
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Necrotic and chlorotic Iymptoms on sw«t (berry ousnl by 'wo s. raint of 
<he rin,: spot vi rus complC'll. N(M" . be shoo: hoI.ing ouR<! by .be fal ling out ol the 
neCrotIC ar"US. 
On Hardy Giant, the only indic:.nion of infection in 19H resulted from 
the inocu12tions wi th Barnard 1-12 and Goldman 2·' made on February 7. 
The Goldman 2-1 infection was chat""1cterized by mild chlorotic patterns later 
becoming necrotic to give a lue leaf effect. These symptoms appeared about 
three w«ks :lfter inoculation. The Barnard 1·12 inoculations made February 
7 sho .... ed symptoms of ring spo. infection tWO weeks later. These symptoms 
were initially faint leaf panerns that gt""1dually became neuocic. No symp-
toms of any son appeared in 19H or 19H on Hardy Giant inoculated with 
either isolate October 19'1 . However, second season symptoms were ob-
served in 19H on the other inocula tions. 
No symptoms of ring spot infection appeared in 19'2 on Umberr inoc-
ulated after Februuy 7. With the inoculadons made on October 2, 19'1, 
only the trees inoculated with Barnard 1-12 showed any indication of infec· 
tion in 19'2 while those inoculated with Goldman 2-1 failed to express any 
symptoms in either 19H or 19H. The inoculations with Goldman 2·1 and 
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Bam:mll-12 made at bud bre:tk on February 7 showed initial spur and shoot 
necrosis. This ne.;rosis generally was limited to twO or three terminal spurs 
With the Goldman 2·1 inoculations, but u much as 30 percent of the host 
tissue was killed with the Barnard 1-12 inocubcions. Both isolates caused 
leaf patterns. Thc~ p<lttcrns were mild and iocalized in the Goldman 2-1 
inoculations bUI were more c:x tensive and necrotic on the lest trees inocu-
lated with Sarnard 1-12. Second season symptoms were observed on llJ of 
the inoculated lest trees except those inoculated at bud bre~k and in Octo-
ber 19H. 
Greenhouse Cross Protection Studies 
1953 
The possibility of inocubdng clones of cherry wilh a mild serain of 
ring spot to confer protection againn the more virulent stnins has often 
bcC"n considered. Some experimenral work in this regard has been done: with. 
in Ihe necrock ring spot group hUI rebd\'ely litde work has been done with 
scnins f1Jling within the blent group. These scnins are so mild thac they 
produce no recognizable symptoms on cherry and should be desirable ones 
to use for sueh a purpose. Therefore, Napoleon and Lambert clones known 
to be infected wilh a flowering cherry posilive latent were inoculated at bud 
break in triplicate with strains of necrotic ring spot. Companble inoeub· 
tions were made on certified Napoleon and Lamhcrt to serve as controls. 
The results He listed in Table 7. 
TABLE 7 •• REACTIO!<' Of' TWO SWEET CHERRY CLONES CARRYING LATENT 
NapOleon A-iS 
Golclma.n 2_1 
5-18 VM ' 
• 5-18 VS 
Goldma.n 20_5 M 
S_18 VS 
Goldman 20_5 M U""""" Bal' .... ~ 1_ 12 
Goldman 2. 1 
SoU 
Gold ........ 20_5 
""""''' 
INOCULATED 
. a.. of the tJu-ee tnn 11IOC"lated .howltd.. we.., mUd browning on the tlpI of 110'0 
lenni ... ) .1o»1IF. 
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The comparison betw~n umbert L.89 and the certified clon~ inoc-
ulated with th~ sam~ virus showed a striking COntr2St. Only on a single tree 
inoculated with 5-16 was there any indication of infection on umbert l-89. 
This appeared as a mild ne<rosis on tWO of the tip most shoots about t hr~e 
weeks after inoculation. On the other hand, inoculations with the same 
srr~in inoculated on umben L.1 produced the symptoms observed previous-
ly of severe co very severe necrosis in the case of B~mlrd 1-12 and S-16 and 
a mild necrosis generally rest ricted to a few initial spurs in th~ trees inoc-
ulated with the milder Strllins, Goldm~n 2()'5 aod Goldman 2-t. 
The inoculuions of the Napoleon clones with the same isolates pro-
duced symptOmS <juite similar to ach other ~nd to those: obse:rved previOlU-
lyon this variety. Inoculations with Barnard 1-12 ~nd 5-16 were similar on 
both dones. First there was ~ browning of the terminal shoot tips and with· 
in twO weeks the tOp one-half of the inoculated tree had been entirely Jcilled. 
Sil( weeks following inocui2tion, necrosis extended to the understock, re-
'sulting in dellth to all of the varietal tissue in both dones. The necrosis 
noted from the Goldman 2()'5 and Goldman 2-1 inoculations w~s much 
mi lder and showed less thlln 30 percenr necrosis of shoot and spur growth. 
Initial symptoms were el(ptessc:d about three weeks following inoculation. 
Usu.dly, this necrosis proceeded downward about 6 inches from the tip, kill-
ing all of the side lind terminal SpUtS in the ~ffected at(ll. 
Results of Indexing 1.-89 and A·114 Clones on Montmorency 
In the original work at the Oregon S~tion , the Napoleon A·114 clone 
WlIS considered to be Shirofugen neguive lind Kwanzan mild while the L-89 
clone WlIS found to be Shirofugen positive ~nd Kwaruan mild. This implied 
that both hosts were infe<ted with a virus which was positive on Kwaruan. 
On the other hllnd, the early work 1t the Missouri Stlltion indicalCd that 
both certified clones were neguive on all three hostS. In order to determine 
if necrotic ring SpOt was involved in either or both of the western clones, 
buds from sticks removed L-89 and A-114 prior to inoculation we(e placed 
into Montmorency. Every tree of the Lambert L.89 clone was found 10 be 
infected with a ring spot while the A·114 clone, if infected, was a.rrying a 
,.tty mild form of necrotic ring spot thaI is symptomless on Montmorency. 
The ring spo! infecting the Lambert L-89 done is somewhat different 
from those: encountered in rout ine indexing or genenUy used in our inves-
riprions. This particular vi rus st rain is peculiar in lh~l it docs nOt ~ppear 
on the first l(lIvcs to unfold but appears on the second lIlId third leaves. The 
first symptoms appear as mottling! which gradually assume the shape of 
ring panCffi! resulting in a roughened appearance of the leaf. Usw,lJy, 1hese 
rings remain as intensified chlorotic panerns but may become necrotic and 
drop out. Subsequem foliage remained symptomless, at least unrillhey 'IIo'ere 
desttoyed at the end of Ihe greenhouse: season. 
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DISCUSSION 
SWeet cherry v;lrictics 'ppeu to fall imo two groups regarding host re-
sponse to ring spot infcaion. Varieties such -as Bing, Napoleon. and Lambert 
""hen il'lOCUbted with ring spot show severt necrosis of host {issue thu lTI1y 
extend completely (0 the undentock. T he$e symptoms differ considerably 
from tbe milder ones ofJeaf pam:rns observed on Gold and H miy Giant. 
T hus, there appe:lcs (0 ~ a difference in t he senSitivity of the host tissue 
between varieties belonging to the sweet cherry group. Possibly this sensi-
tivity may be reflected in the susceptibility of cells in the host. For example. 
the cells of the more sensitive varieties may be readily invaded and once in-
vaded. the virus particles :ltC able (0 multiply at a rapid rate. Conversely, the 
cd Is of the ltss sensirive varieties would then be less readily invaded and the 
multiplication of the virus particles would proceed n a less rapid rue. In 
this event, an increase of tern per-Hure increases the sensi [i vity of [he hOlt 
rissue: to virus infection and muiripliotion, Therefore:, the: increased n«rOlis 
observe:<! under higher temperatures would not be inconsistem with this 
theory. 
Bc:nne(t ( 1) cires a precursor exhaustion theory to explain susceptibility 
of hosrs to virus invasion. In rhis theory, the sensiTive varieties under nor-
mal temperarures would ha \'e a greater supply of virus precursor metabolirc:s 
than would the less sensitive varieties. Increased TemperaTures could then 
increase enzymatic action which would in turn supply more precursor. In 
any event, the observed necrosis is thought to associate quantir1ltivcly with 
the virus. Unfortunately, we do not have a suitable assay method 10 follow 
ring spot multiplicnion and therefore cannOt confirm this theory. 
The production of severe symptoms apparently is limited to inocula-
tions made at bud break or shortly thereafter. Under normal grc:c:nhousc: con-
ditions, no symptoms appeuc:d when the inoculations were made tater than 
twO "«ks after bud bre1k. and mild or no symptoms occurred with the in-
oculations made: prior to the beginning of the dormancy period of the pre-
vious autumn. However, mild symptoms of ring spot jpeared in 19H on 
most of the «co ioocutated after bud break in 1~2 . Fic:l inoculations made 
after J une: 6 or about six weeks after bud break. failed to produce: symptoms 
on the host while the necros is caused by the bud break inoculations was re-
placed by leaf symptoms diminishing in severity. This app~rent relationship 
be'tween rime of infection and the ex pression of symptoms was noted as 
early as 1942 by Hildebrand (6) and was considered to be an association bc:. 
twc:c:n virus and food movement. Additional work on the fundamental as· 
pects of virus infection is needed to clarify th is point. 
No apparent differc:n tinion is discernable berween strains of virus con· 
tllining ring spot alone or those in which ring SfOt is pan of a complex such 
as yeJlows. This would imply (hat ring spot, itsdf, is the causative factor 
for the adverse: affect on the inoculated host. Although growth srudies pre-
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viously reported by the author (12) indiared thaI ring spot alone does sig-
nifiandy reduce Ihe growth of Ihe L2mbert lnd H1rdy Gilnt vlrieties, 
ab}olute confirnution must await until direct comp1risons em be mlde with 
the same clone propl81ted from 1 source infected with yellows. 
The leU" p:mems :usoci1ted with ring spot infection on Gold and H:udy 
Gbnt are simillr to those associated with ring spot infection on any of the 
sweet cherry v1rieties used in the scud}'. Temperature, however, plays an im-
pornnt role in the severity of the symptoms of ring spot on Gold and H:udy 
Giant for lite: chlorotic spotting becomes necroric whene>.-~r the temperature 
is above BOO F. Under the higher temperatures some slight necrosis occurs 
but this is limited genenJly to those stnins causing exrensive necrosis on 
the varieties belonging to the sensitive group. 
The lnent viruses still remlin 1 very perplexing problem in regnd to 
their identity and their usc in economie control problems. In the past , the 
relacionship of viruses h:u been considered posi tive if one virus when inocu-
lated into a susceptible host would protect [his host a82ins[ lnother virus 
inoculated sub~uendy. If this is true, then the latents used in this study 
arc not closely relared to the viruses of rhe neerotie ring spot group. Uncil 
a satisfactory method of virus purification ClIn be worked out and serological 
studies then made, the exact relationship of this group and necrotic ring 
spot can not be determined suisfactoril y. 
SUMMARY 
A study of the ring spot complex on sweet cherry indicates that strains 
of virus thought to be the same on the basis of symptOmS expressed on sour 
cherry are, in &ct, different entities. That they are dosely related is atresled 
by the similarity of symptoms on one or more hosts. However, t he exten-
siveness of necrosis on sweet cherry suggests a ,'ariance in virulence that 
seems to be due to the ring SpOt component, whether rhe entity appears 
alone or as a contaminmt in the virus culture. 
Regional isolates of ring spot or yellows differ from each other no more 
than do isolates colle(ted from the same region. Furthermore, ring spot 
st rains collected from different hosts when inocubted into the same host 
produce symptoms so similar that there sccms little te::lson for considering 
them as belonging to different groups. 
The variance in virulence found in [he strains used in the study indiClltes 
that the role of ring spot may be more serious than it has been considered 
previously. While no difference between virus strains of ring spot alone or 
in combination with yellows occurred with regard to ovenll symptoms, the 
same extensiveness in the observed symptoms of necrosis strongly suggestS 
that the ring component is the causative entity. 
Host response to ring spot inocul:uions indicated that sweet cherry 
vuietics £all into tWO groups. Cernin stnins of ring spot :alone or in com-
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bination With yellows were found to cause a severe necrosis, killing from 90 
to 100 percent of (he varietal dssue while others Cil-use a necrosis limited to a 
few rip spurs. These symptoms mayor may not be accompanied with foliar 
symptoms of necrotic ring spot. Plants of the second group react to inocula· 
tions of ring spot with foliar symptoms similar to those on Montmorency. 
Virulence of isobte on this latter group is usually restricted to the degree of 
ring spotting or Shotholing with a very mild necrosis occurring only under 
conditions of high tcmpenrures. 
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